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In previously published article con

cerning W. YL Meade, United -.-tales
Marshal, this paper has reftmined from

any criticisms of his actions, being satis

fied with facts and figures given, to let

the public, as jury, decide the case witb- --

out argument. The frantic efforts of the
Marshal's friends and supporters to

secure a favorable verdict for their client,

and, like an attorney with a hopeless

case, they appeal to the sympathies of

the jury, we feel impelled to submit a

brief in the case alsa
The appointment of Meads as United

States Marshal,to fill the vacancy caused
by the resignation of CoL Tidball, was

received with exoressions of satisfaction
by the people of this territory, with the
exception of a few disappointed appli

cants for the position and their mends.

While the appointment itself was con-

sidered a very weak one by those best

acquainted with the appointee, it was

received with general satisfaction from

the fact that it was the first appointment

made in this territory by Cleveland's
administration and was an indication

that the administration intended to carry

out the plank in the Chicago democratic
platform to appoint territorial officials

from residents of the territory.
While as stated.Meadewas considered

by those who knew him best, not
possessed of the ability to fill the posi

tion, it was conceded that the ser
vices he had rendered his, party were of

such a nature as to demand recognition

from iu He represented the party in the
Chicago convention, and introduced the

above plank in the platform and carried

it through to adoption. It was also

hoped by his friends in both parties, that
realizing his own weakness for the posi-

tion, he would secure the services of
deputies of such well known ability and
eood iudzment. as would conduct the

office in a manner creditable alike to

himself, the territory and the branch of
the general government he represented.

as some of his deputies are the best
possible selection he could have made

But Mr..Meadc did not seem te realize
his own wjakness and instead ofdraw- -
nn t'Wm. ' .l.Xl. ft r( IV . sttfif--. mrViil
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his superiors, as deputies, managed it he
not only undertook the task himself but

in addition undertook to run every other
branch of the territorial government as
well. As soon as a democrat was ap

pointed governor the marshal hastened
to map out a line of policy for him aad
undertook to take the new appointees
of chief justice and associate justices

. under the protecting care of his demo-

cratic wings. How successful he was in
this we leave for the public to judge, at
present. Suffice it to say.that Mr. Meade
undertook to cut a wider swath than the
capacity of his Dlade would admit.

On getting fairly into office he appar
ently assumed as a truth what demo-

cratic papers not only in this territory
but throughout the country had oft

asserted that all republicans and particu-

larly rcpublicau officials were corrupt

and dishonest and took upon himself
the herculean task of cleansing this
Auccan stable. In accordance with this
plan he summoned a grand jury in
Tucson, who wer; in sympathy with

himself Kilitically, with one icdividual
member of some ability, but with an
unsavory record in public life, previous
to his advent in this territory, as a guide
and manipulator of the body. An
attempt was made to secure wholesale

indictments of republican territorial
official, but the plan proved unsuccess-

ful and two or three indictments only
were, found. These were of so palpably
a partisan nature and displayed such a
petty, partisan malice that they were

denounced by democratic papers, even
that staunch, uncompromising, demo-

cratic paper, the San Francisco Alta,
taking cognizance of it and denounced it

in most unmeasured terms. In nil these
indictments a nolle has since been
entered on motion of a democratic
United Slates district attorney by order
of a democratic associate justice. It is
stated that these indictments cost the
government about $i:,ooo, all of which
it will c seen was expended to gratify
the political ambition of a man, occupy-
ing a position he was not qualified either
by ability cr honesty of motives to fill.

.iaiea over nis paruai succesi, tor trie
time being, in Tucson, on the opening

cf court in Prescott a grand jury of

tvrenty-thrc- e persoms were summoned, of
vhich nineteen were of the same political

ii.u as iuaivuai .uauc .nir. jieaoe,
however, counted without his host,

"and made the unfortunate mistake
of summoning men of intelligence, who
respected their oath more than they did
partisan affiliation, one of them even
bein excused by the judge as an
fbsmictionis: because he saw fit to
c.ercise his own judgment rathtr than
tJl in with the partisan plans outlined.

The result was that notwithstanding
the partisan character of the grand jury

i t ..: cr t . ianu .c i.iu3i uuuw--g cuum oi me
United States district attorney aad the
nutsha! the object expected to be obtain-

ed by the latter was defeated. He had
different material to contend with from
he Siad in Tucson, and had no autocrat
as a member of the body, as he had in

that place, who could sway it as he saw
fi The only result obtained, beyond a
few criminal indictments, most of which
vise, defeated on trial in the court, was

a report censuring the thirtennth l;gisla
live assembly fcr its extravagance and
even in this democratic members as well
republicans came under the scathing
denunciation of the jury.

The expense of this was enormous,
witnesses having been summoned from

icraote parts of the territory, but this
together with results of the term of court
Iiave already been given our readers.

TMB BKXATK ve. CLEVCliAXl.
Democratic papers are praising Cleve-

land for the stand he has taken in refus-

ing the senate any information in regard
to removal cf officials for alleged cause.
They refer to it as a manly act and one
which indicates a firmness of character
and purpose. We are entirely unable t

draw the same conclusion from it, and
instead of its being a s:gnof strength and
firmness, to our mind, it has the appear-

ance of weakness.
In his inaugural address, and again in

his message to Congress, President Cleve-

land took strong grounds in favor of civil
service reform. He has repeatedly assured

the country that he would adhere.strictly
to this doctrine, and that removals would
be made only for cajse. In spite of all

the protestations of bis love for civil ser-

vice reform, be has gone riijht along re-

moving republicans and appointing demo-

crats with greater rapidity than any man
who ever occupied the position of chief
executive.

The only inference to be drawn from bis
utterances and actions, is that every man
removed by him is guilty of so me offense

He casts a stigma on the character and
reputation of every man so removed, and
the senate would not be doing iu duty,
if it did not demand of him, as it has,
the papers in conrection with these cases.
It is a duty it owes to the parties affected
too. No man, even the President of the
United States himself, has a right to thus
arraign and convict before the country
thousands of its citiiens.on ex parte evi-

dence, without allowing them to be heard
in their own defense, or even furnishing
the documentary evidence on which he
basis his despotic act.

In effect, this is what President Cleve-

land does in his removals, while profess-

ing to act strictly in accordance with
civil service reform principles. If there is

anything manly, if there is anything fair,

if there is anything which indicates firm-

ness in this, we fail to see it The only
inference to be drawn from it is that of
weakness and hypocrisy. It indicates
that the president is afraid if the facts in
connection with his removals were made
public, he would stand convicted, by his
own utterances and acts,of double deal-

ing. That while professing a given set
of principles he was guilty of acting in

direct violation of them.
Had he at the outset proclaimed pub-

licly that he was a believer in the. time
honored democratic doctrine of "to vic-

tors belong the spoils," and that he in-

tended to make room as fast as possible
for his friends and party workers, by the
removal of republican officials fqr politi-

cal reasons, he would have encountered
no opposition from republican senators.
This is a privilege, which is conceded to
him, and would have been freely granted,

but the position he has assumed that
"removals shall be made only for cause,"
calls for a full hearing of all cases and

the causes for removal. The senate has
taken a wise position on the question,
aid one, it is hoped, from which it will

not recede.

a few rCT Jkxu ritiiiw:
A number of territorial papers contain

items from time to time, insinuating that
every official of this terri-

tory has been proven to be a defaulter, and

United States Marshals particularly so.

This may be so or it may not De
faulter or not as each may be, one of

these defaulters run the office

of United States Marshal for four years

for $52,000, a less sum than has been
drawn by the present democratic
marshal in a period of about seven
months; The records will show that he

produced some good results with it too.

They will show that during one term of
United States court in Tucson, thirteen
criminals were convicted of offenses

ag-'- the United States. Another of

these soollcd defaulters expended
something over Sioo,oso during a three

year term of office. To offset this the
court records will show that four oatmof

five or probably nine out of every ten
cases resulted in conviction and some of

the most important and expensive cases

tried in the territory up to that time

were worked up by him.
Things have changed now. President

Cleveland in the greatness and goodness

of his heart has given us a reform admin-

istration. He his provided this territory
with a complete outfit of reform machin-

ery, in the shape of democratic officials.

The present democratic marshal has
been in office seven months.

During that time he has drawn approx
imately $75,000. v c have no means of
ascertaining the exact figures, but from
those at our command the above would
seem to be a low estimate. In examina

tion of the court records throuqhthe
courtesy of E. B. Dodge, clerk of the

court, we find that he filed estimates for
thejune term here amounting to$i6,340.
The estimates for the Nd ember term, if
filed could not be found but by examina-

tion of the records we find the expenses
as follows:

Marshal's fees and expanses $S,47963
Juror's fees 4.i9'
Witness fees.... 5i73o4
Miscellaneous i49riS- -
Estimate for transportation of

prisoners 3,000.00

Total $16,294.32
Add the above to the June estimate

and it gives a total of $32,63.5.32. For
convenience sake, call it in round num-

bers $30,000. The estimates for Tucson,

are usually larcer than for Prescott.

Allowing the same however, and one

half as much for the Phenix court and it
gives our estimate of $75,000. In addi-

tion to the above accounts allowed for

the Prescott term of court we find that

an allowance of $4,S97-59-wa- s
n,a(ie on

account of Deputy Marshal Mills of

Phenix. Wheth this account was

rejected by Judge Porter and then sen

up here we are not prepared to state.

We do know however, that Judge Porter

was here in attendance on the supreme

court when the accounts reached here

and the writer of this was present in the
clerk's office when he received them. He
refencd to the accounts and to Deputy
Mills in language more forcible than
elegant on that occasion. An effort on
the part of the inquisitive scribe how-

ever, at the time, failed to get at the true
inwaidncss of the affair.

From the above figures it will be seen
that Lhe expenditures, under our demo
cratic reform administration, have been
in th: same proportion per annum, as
large a sum as one of these much talked
of republican defaulters spent during a
three years' term of office and more than
twice as much as another of them spent
during his four years' term. As to
results, we only have the balance sheet
for the $32,634 drawn for the Prescott
term of court, which is as follows: One
grand jury report, which we can value
at $:'o,ooo, one conviction far selling
whUky to Indians $i,ooo, two pleas of
guilty to same charge at$too each $200,
three judgments in civil suits amounting
to $2,500, and still have the sum of
$S,034. to place to the account of
democratic economy and reform, giving

us a total of $32,634.32.
It will do to throw "Republican

Treasury Wrecker" sand into the eyes of
ignor&nt to blind them, but thoughtful
reasoning citizens will not be hood-

winked by any such epithets. No man cf
reason was ever influenced by epithets
of this kind and the use of such terms
only show a weakness on the part of
those using them. Wc cast no insinua-
tions in the above, one way or the other,
in Ki-ar- d to the United States Marshal,
but simply publish facts and figures as
as wc can find them, except of course on
the credit side of the balance sheet The
rcadin ' public is left to draw its own
conclusions in regard to repub
lican defaulters and "treasury wreckers"
as against democratic reformers and
economizers.

An additional fact might be added
here, that during the four years' term of
office, of the republican office holders
mentioned above, it was not thought
necessity by the department to send a
special agent, while the present incum
Lent, only in office seven months, has
had the extreme honor of an official call
from one, and it is alleged has been
called upon for an additional bond,

i.ti:i!:tis; litter r9M j. j.
;ostHK.

Denver. February 8, 1886.

Editor Joorna-Mine- r: Speaking
from a profitable standpoint, may I not
say, the future .of Prescott may be on a
parallel with the past of Denver. The
conditions of climate, soil and other
circumstances which surrounded Den
ver a number of years ago, are so nearly
those which surround Prescott to-da-

that I cannot refrain from saying at least
it is quhe within the range cf possibil-

ities, if not quite probable, that Prescott
will become the Denver of Arizona.

The natural resources of northern
Arizona, are very much the counterpart
of this section of Colorado. In natural
mineral wealth I think we can largely
discount Colorado, counting in our
immeasurable copper deposits, with

which Colorado is not to abundantly
blessed.

In th: line of live stock raising, in

the quantity of production, we can come
in under the wire at the end of the race
many lengths ahead.

In climate we far excel. Our winters
are always mild and open and our mines
maybe worked successfully throughout
the year. This cannot be done in many
of the mining camps of Colorado. Some
winters the loss of cattle is large in this
state, because of cold and destructive
storms.

While we meet with no losses because
of winter storms, at the same time the

natural increase cf cur herds is several

per cent larger on account of our more
favorable climate.

As a locality for health receiving and

sight seeing, Prescott and vicinity pre
sents advantages far ahead of Denver.

With reference to railroad facilities,

this famed queen city of the west, was at
one time no more favorably situated than
we now are. About midway between the
Union Pacific on the north and the
Atchison. Toneka & Santa Fc on the

south, her situation is similar to our own

except that she has a north and south
road connecting her with both these
transcontinental railroads. The time wilj

come when Prescott will have her north
and south connections with the Atlantic
& Pacific and the Southern Pacific, and
then who is rash enough to say Denver
will not have a dangerous rival in our
coming mountain city? . J. G.

li EMiltAL. lU-Ut'- MKAB.

Word was received at military head-

quarters to-d- ay of the death of General

Winfield S. Hancock, which occurred at
Governor. Island, New York, this morn-

ing. No particulars of his death were

given.
General Hancock won distinction

during the war of the rebllion and was

candidate for president on the demo-

cratic ticket agaidst James A. Garfieid
in 1SS0.

He was a patriotic citizen and good

soldier anil his death will be mourned by

the nation at large. His death creates a
vacancy ia the rank of Major General

in the army which with the retiring of

General Pope next month, will without

doubt, result as it should, in the pro-

motion of General Crook to that rank.

If any man in the army has merited this

distinction it is General Crook, whose

entire military life has been of active ser-

vice on the frontier ,vith the exception of
the period during the rebellion.

The sum of $16,294.32, of which

$5,479.63 jjoestothe office of the United
States Marshal, for one term of court, in

which one man was convicted of crime

and two others plead guilty, looms up in
fine shape as an example of democratic
simplicity, and reformatory economy.

A KIBlCUbtttla rt.KA.
A few enemies of this paper are trying

tD make capital against it and injure its
business because forsooth we have seen
fit to publish facts and figures concern-
ing certain democratic officials. They
use the argument that in so doing we
are injuring the town of Prescott and
woiking against Us prosperity because
the money spent for United States court
in Prescott, was put in circulatiou here.

Of course the plea is too ridiculous to
be entertained by sensible people. In
the first place only a small proportion of

it is circulated here and in the second
place wc have greater faith in the possi-

bilities and resources of the country than
to believe that the existence of Prescott
depends upon what any democratic
official may sec fit to dole out to it in
the way of patronage. The same parties
who are now raising this cry, were also
very jealous of the prosperity cf the town
a year ago when the legislature was in
session. And if opposition was broached
in regard to any matter of legislation,
they would exclaim, "Oh no, it will not
do to oppose that it will hurt Prescott
We must not oppose having so many
clerks, they will all spend their money in
Prescott" Ever since the lesislature
adjourned they are the ones who have
been the loudest mouthed in their cry
of high taxation and of the extravagance
and corruption of the thirteenth legisla-
tive assembly. This class of citizens we

are happy to state are very few in num-
ber.

IXPOKTMT DEClMiesT.

A decision of great importance was

rendered by United States Circuit Judge
Brewer, last week. In the' case in point
the couit declared that --vhile the power
of a state to prohibit absolutely the
manufacture in the future, yet where a
person has engaged in such manufac-

ture while it was legal, the state cannot
prohibit the continuance of such busi-

ness without paying the value of the

property destroyed by reason of such

prohibition. This decision, if supported
by the cocrt of last resort, must carry
with it very important consequences. At
present the operation of the principle
laid down will be of importance chiefly
in the state which have adopted prohbi-to- ry

legislation within recent years, but
ofcoursethedoctrineiscapableol general
application, and its scope .may be very

much extended in the future. Judge
Brewer's decision can hardly be regarded
as setting the question at rest It must

be passed upon by the Supreme Court
before any settlement of it can be re-

garded as conclusive. Bradstrect

APFABKST COVIK lOIUMOXK.

"The death of W.W. Hutchinson, one
of his (Marshal Meade's bondsmen),
necessitated the giving of a new bond."

Courier, Feb. 1 1 .

"The sUtement that the U. S.Marshal
Meade, had to go south in order to give

an additional bond is a falsehood."
Courier, Feb. 12.

"The other statement that Inspector
Fisher was sent here to examine his

(Marshal Meade's) account, is another."
"Mr. Fisher came here to examine

accounts of old and new officials."
Cuurier Feb. 12.

Mr. Meade is the only new official

who has accounts to be examined in

Precott, hence our contemporary while

denying also confirms our assertion.

--AFRAIU Of JIAKtUAJ-- XEADEI
Who of brains, honor, or character

will say that in the language of the
Courier, is afraid of Marshal Meade.

About the first thing this democratic

marshal did after entering upon his
officials duties was to gather together a
democratic grand jury and file com-

plaints against innocent men. He has
undertake to convict persons who did
not conform to his ideas and political
convictions.

He has thereby incurred an expense
upon the federal government of a larger
amount with no good result than any
other U.S. Marshal during his entire term
of effice.

This paper has never said that "it cost
more to run the last session of U. S.

Court, than any other court," but that it
cost more than anv previous term of
court held in Prescott We believed it
to be a fact when we published it, we

believe it now, and shall continue to be
lieve until figures are shown to disprove
it. We also believe there never was a
term of court held here at which there
was so little to show for it The state
ment has never been published that
Marshal Meade expended more money
than authorized nor was anything pub

lished in this paper, which could be con-

strued to mean that "We stated and
still adhere to it that a portion of his
accounts has been suspended in Wash-

ington. If our contemporary wants to
defend democratic officials let it answe1

charges made and not misrepresent
them. We do not deal in inuendo of any
kind, but say what we mean and mean
what wc say. We stated that Marshal
Meade had gone south to give an addi-

tional bond. Our contemporary states
the same thing. We would like to en
quire, right here, if Special Agent Fisher
did not come here to examine Marshal
Meade's accounts, what his business was.

The truth, the whole truth, and nothing
but the tiuth, is that that was his mis
sion.

Democratic papers, which for years

have been accusing republican officials and

republicans generally, with every crimes
known to the statutes of our country,
hold up their hands in holy horror if the
slightest criticism is made ol a demo-

cratic official. It produces nightmare
in one m this territory and it immediately
commences in the most frantic man-

ner to yell Churchill! Churchill!!
Chur-ch-ill- !!!

Since the accession of the
party to power, the Territory ef Arisona
has received couMenblc sttentian from
the administration. There bavebeeaa
great many special agents of tas raries
departments engaged ostensibly ia Bak-

ing official investigations, but aa baa
since been shown, tadr real object waa

to discover some canse for the removal
of the federal officials. Ia many inetan-c- es

when no complaint wonld Wage,

they have harrasaed the iaconibent upoa
the most flimsy of pretexts and resorted
to methods to secure the loam aad
fishes that only a sort of political des-

peration could suggest Ia oar wwa
Territory these baseless accusations nave
effected the purpose for which they were
invented, and those who did not vefata-tan- ly

resign were removed by cxecativc
order. But the fact should be recorded
that every one of them want oat with
clean hands and good records ia spit
of the protracted espionage set apea
them. The eaaploymeat af special
federal officials, paid by the general
government, te advance partisan par--'
poses by creating places fee the hench-

men, is a perversiea of political pewer
that the democratic 'adnunistration baa
deliberately inaugurated, and it remains
yet to be seen whether or not thesysteaa
willjeceive the popular condemnation it
deserves. Citizen.

Our contemporary has recently
that Attorney General ChurchiU received
$1,700 from the county for deiag
nothing. The Atlantic fc Pacific rail-

road refused to pay taxes when Chat. B.
Rush was district attorney and retained
Rush & Wells to assist Judge Haxcldine
in resisting payment Attorney General
Churchill was retained by the Board of
Supervisors to defend the interests cf the
county. The Board then consisted of
Messrs. Kline, Hutchinson and Myers.
Instead of litigation which would have
lasted for years, a compromise was
effected whereby the railroad agreed to
pay taxes on an assessed value of $4,000
per mile, the taxes amounting to $as,oeo
per year. The county has received
some 66,eoo from the ramk af that
compromise. 'The Board paid Mr.
Churchill $1,500 for his services. When
the same company announced that it
would resist payment this year, Mr.
Churchill was employed to prepare aa
opinion on the subject, far which he was

paid $250, Messrs. Rush It Wells aad
ief Justice Howard also being

retained in the case on behalf of the
county. These are the facts aad the
public can judge for itself whether Mr.
Churchill did any work or not, also
whether the Board was justified ia secur-
ing his services.

The following from the Tucsea Star
has the right ring to it: "The fact should
not be long sight ef that Captain Craw-

ford was a commissioned officer oi the
U. S. army discharging honestly aad
faithfully the duties confided to aim
under the treaty to assist in the pursuit
and destruction of the common enemy,
when foully murdered by the treepa ef
Mexico. Time was when the simple ex-

pression, "I am a Roman ckizea,"
insured its speaker protection all over
he world. The Uain proclaiming his
nationality enjoys the same protectiea
to-d-ay; but can as much be said for
American citizens who have been in-

veigled into lending their brain aad
tcapital for the development of the Mex-

ican republic? It is a notorious fact
that few American money investments,
arc safe in Mexice. The only way to
insure safety is to incorporate asaa
English, German or French corporation
Is it not time for the United States to
put a stop to this discrimination against
American citizens, especially so when
they kill American army omcers in cold
blood?"

Explanatory of tne alleged charges
recently published by the Phenix Herald
against Marshal Meade that paper stai
that "Tucson Democrats are after U. SL

Marshal Meade which a sharp stick.
1 ne original complaints against sum were
put in from Tucson and many of the
charges with Inspector Fisher has found
agamst him, we learn, are from the
sturdy Democrats of Tucson and Phenix.
They arc perfectly right in this matter.
The office should be and must be dis
charged with business ability and great
care and honesty aad if Meade has failed
to do this, as it appears he 'has, he has
occupied the position long enough, ia
fact too long, already."

Having failed to indict republican
officials through the partisan machinery
of courts the present democratic cfacials
still are malong vain efforts to besmirch
their character through newspaper articles

l nese articles contain nothing that ts
new to the people of this territory hence
will have but little effect here. They
however contain such ingenious mien

presentations ef the territorial finsnrtf
as to wotx incaicuuDie injury to tne
territory by keeping out capital. The
misrepresentations of democratic papers,
and of democratic officials during their
brief period in office has done more
positive injury to this territory than the
most reckless andextravagant legttlatiea
could do in years.

Every time a republican paper treads
on the corns of a democratic omcial, the
air becomes resoaant with the sounds of
"treasury wreckers," "ChurchuV' "Ch

ill," "de-

faulter," "falsehood," "lit," "defaming
officials," "injure town and section,"
from every organ ia the territory. In
stead of such flimsy aad stereotyped
epithets, why don't they give us some-

thing new and fresh.

The Gazette very flioDantly dismi
the charces against M"1 Meade as
beinz merely technical. If the depart
ment at Washington will only adept the
same view it will be fortunate far
him.

Oar caastmperarT, ttbeaa
seal cook, is trying the experiment of

mediae ks renders aa the same dish af

mental pabulum, from day to day ia
difersat amguacs. It get the chefae
cuisine of the iaewmtioa yesterday
nMrnwgtontakehaehof the lent report

of the grand jury to serve te its readers

wakh;hcdid Ia this taeraag's issue

it is eerved up aa oila podrida, being

wkh the praises ef dor. ZaUck,
Meade aad Secretary Bayard,

aad spiced with the sins of democratic
legislators during two iissinai of the

The Tacson Ciuaen, a republican
paper which has bean favored with the
patronage ef the United States Marshal's
amce ceases to the deseose of that
omcial aad says "Inspector Fisher has

a thefwaga ewmiasriea ef the
his eCceand aade.them correct

to a peaay." We have net yet seen say
charge made against that omcial of dis-

honest disbursements, but cf extrava-

gance.
While aur new federal eflicials ant en

gaged ia besmirching the acts ef tack
predecessors aad doing their utmost to
injure the credit ef the territory, it pleasss
us to note that ex-G- ov. Trkle is con-

stantly at work helping along our pro.
peeed raihoad, aad doing all he caa te
encourage the ceasing of iaamigrstioa
aad capital Hardly a day passes, bat
sense request is made af him far infant-atie- a

ar aid ia advancing territorial inter-

ests, and ha never fails to respond with
genuine public spirit for the good of all

Oae of the ed republican
defaulters secured more convictions at
one term of the United States court ia
Tucson than has been convicted at
anyone term of all three of the district
courts combined under democratic rule.
Yet his expeases for four years were less
than they have been for seven months
under the democratic administration.

la discussing the issues betweea the

president aad senate, democratic papers
to overlook the real principle at

The sen its dees not deny the
right af the president to make removals
but while riding his civil servioereibrra
horse, k doss demand that be shall
furnish the transcript of evidence in
cases be bears aad determines, where
removals are made for cause.

President Cleveland has assumed the
powers of the moat absolute autocrat, ia
his peeitioa taken en removals for cause.
He hears aad determines all cases aa
ex-pa- rte evidence and tbea says: "my
dedsiea is suprsmt, aad there is aa
appeal from it aad the United States
Senate has net ersa the aatberityto ask
for the transcript af evidence ia cases
I decide."

The Ariaona breach of the department
ef justice was never such
necessity as it has been since run by
democratic officials. The credit aad
good name of the territory has never

at so low an estimate abroad.as it is
through the wilful

of democrat cakials aad a few
cmtic papers.

1

The statement that Special Agent
Fisher came to this territory to examine
ex-- U. S. Marshal TidbaU's accounts
carries with k ks own denial. Special
Agent Chalmers attended te that

last

The Orion Era still insists that the
Mormons are a people "about whose
character so lktle.is known." Mormon
character has been shown up of late
pretty well in the courts of this territory
aad Utah, aad people are learning more
of it than they ever drsaakcd
before.

If this territory needs to be reformed
and the work has to be brought aboa
through the agency of aa adventurer,
who does not own a dollar's worth of
property er pay a dime af taxes, we feel
sorry for the citifsas who have piaaeered
the couatry aad accumulated their prop
erty here.

Salt River valley got a $100,000
msane asytumaad a normal school from
the legislature aad now the Gazette

the capital removed there alsa
Seymour, at New York

diedoa Saturday Feb 13th at the resi
dence of bis sister Mrs. Reecoe Ceak- -
liag.

Yeaag Beecher will receive $15,000
his perquisite for bis recent epii

seizure.

Vat te
Jam. Ftther, wfee bee been inesreerated m

the eenety Jul on n charge o! psMieg
eoeatsrnit meaey, escaped from that last!- -
ration last night a little before S o'clock.
He wsa in the yard eaercieiag, when be
sealed the well ana dresped en the wood
pile ea the entries. &e wee sees by n

iber of people, end issmedieteiy pur
sued: He walked at asite a rapid gait to
the career af the aleae, when be suddeaiT

laawmoeren of en eegseeeuat out in the
and started with the asetnees of a

deer. Being tsll snd slender, he exhibited
geed nresieg anaHties and got away from

smeem. He has probably gene to
hie partner, Qeas, wke has tans far

sneemsfally evaded t be Uaited Bute om- -
eisls.

Amsa named George Copslaad, sapposed
te be from thie territory, wee ssmsnaitsd
on the Md of Jaauary, near a ranch called
La Caeva Santa, Sonars. Any informstioa

lag his relatives wiil be thankally
received by TJ. S. Consul WUlsrd Oaaymas,
waoaenres to tarn over the property left by

te his laUtrvae.

John Dealey, the man who attempted te
murder Jim Paxtan nt ntleesiSB,and after
warns tried te eat hk owa threat has m
far iseereted from hie seiMaticted isjnrim

to be eoained in the canary jail. Fax- -
ton, the msa who was shoe, will else re--

, bat will prehabty leas one ef hie
--Mohan denary Miner.

j. L FISHER'S LOCALS.

Oversestsfrom SW.W sad upward

at J. L. amber's.

Blankets and Quilts a your own

prise at J. L. Fisher's.

Beys1 end Mens' Batten Shoes, 1.00

per psk at J. L. Pieaer's .

Flower Fat Brasksts at J. L. Fish

er'i.

Baled Alfalfa nsy sad beat key,
nt J. I rubers.

Carpets and Oil.Ootb, t9 ceats per

yard aad upwards, at J. L. Fisaet's.

Fresh Batter aad JEggs fr.m the
jast received at J. L Fishers.

Fresh amebed bandana Herring at
J. L. Fisher's.

Rabber Boota us arctics ia great
variety at J. L. Fiabera.

Ilaagiag lamps sad chandeliers beat

snd cheapest at J.L. Fisher's.

LOCALS.

Local IarxLuaxnca -f- resh Oytteii,
jast received a new lot at Baamtn's Cua--
leeliiaesajHrire Cortex street. tt

"Our CaiefUia," only 5 ceats, sad as
good as say 10 cent cigar in the town, at
Alum's Cigar Store. tf

Jast leesited, at Hatcbissoa A Co't.
Career Dreg Store, another iavoica of
rieard Oil, Ely's Cream Balm snd other
opalar remedies. 90d
For tea or twelve years I have been

severely smict-i- with catarrh. Never
tMfore fenad tack decided relief ss from
Ely's Cream balm. I cooiider myself cured.
--J. W. BurruMTOV, MechasictvIUe; K.

k. (Price 80 cents,)
Rheumatism, Gout ead Neuralgia are

grae rally ceased by urea in the blocd, and

it is oaa of the special properties of Dr.
Sicamond'e namsntaa Nervioe to eradicate
ail these disorder. For sale at C. S. Hatch
aioe A Oo.'a corner drug store. tf

In one week Jdy's Cream Balsa opened a
pessege in oae nostril, through which I
had not breathed ia three years, subJued an
iaflammsdoa la my brad and throat, tbe
. esalt of catarrh. Colonel O. X. Neilliay,
Oswego, N. T. (See adv.)

We will faraiah the WaxaxT Jocxsal-''tnaa- ad

the Weekly San Franciico Call

orfSJOayesr.
Iastnuaeatal aad vocal sheet muiic, also

i.aaic books for w!e bj Hits Adas Moore,
Jortsn Stract. tf

Ceaway has gone to Toato Basin fur a
tern daya, but leaves Mr. Geo. H. Huber, a
ocatrataarr wstchauker in charge daring
its sbsence. tf

One tenement house, with tour rooms,
'ureisbed. Apply to

enetf Geo.n. Cobkt
Themes Mssshsa, No. 33 Montgomery

street, Baaeon, a . 1- -, two years sgo was
rives an by his pbvticisas. He was
aflictad with dyspepsia aad obttiaete con
attention ; had lost forty pound in weigh
and was a bedridden invalid. He com- -
msncsd taking Brandreth's Pills in duts
of Ire, fear, two aad one. Then he took
two every night for a month, gained eight
pounds in weight, and wss sble to allied to
baileeae. He took two pule every night
ter tan touowian six wsec. eaa was ea- -

tbety eared.

fen era allowed a free trial of thirty eavs
dee use of Dr, Die's Celebrated Voltaic

Belt witk Kectric BmBeasorj Appliasces
or tne spae- d- relief aad permanent core
ei Nervous Debilit- -, Joaa of Yits'ity sad
V aahood aad at. aisdrcd troubles, Also for
uumy other diaesset, Complete restoration
10 health, vigor aad guaranteed.
No rbk iaearred. Iiluitrated pamphlet,
uta fall iaformstlon, tcim. etc, mailed
.cnby addretatsg Voltaic Belt Compsav

-- erakel!, Mich.

Wlmmm nan ejraa-- a.

O tas larat tut aad bat nuke, .uited to
'I elistate, for aa!e cheap at

0so. fl.CcasT'a
'f J welry Store.

A. G RANDAL

UNDERTAKER.
tick ast b frulaSil ea

CAtKCTSand COF FINS
"T -- t

Imimlmmmy Doru U thLotmt

SOUTH SIDE PLAZA,

Fire! Fire! Fire!
AT THE

CITY
Washington's Birthday

mug 22,, fStS.

ur.RAND BALL.
To the

Prescott Volunteer Fire

Department

Everybody Turn Out
TICKETS $1.00.

--uaurs

Magnolia Balm
a a Secret aid to trantv.
Many a lady owes her fresh--J -

Mca m 'ino would ratner

Assay Office.
. STAHL.

tssaytrifta Miteliirgical CNwst
Ajlng of ererr kind of

ORE AND BULLION
Analyses of Minerals, Furnace

Products, Etc.

CHARGES FOR ASSAYING ORES.

For Silver, Alone St SS
" Silver and Gold. --S SS
" .1 es

Copper J OS

Iron M

TESTS MADE (QUALITATIVE OR .CAX-TirATIVE.

For Zinc, Tin, Arsenic,
Antimony, Nickel,

v Cobalt, Quicksilver,
Or any other metal, at rates as LOW as

is consistent with careful work.

Pioneer Shops.
BREGHT & THRONE

At the 01. Stan..
Jorry a full Stock of all Kinds

of Blacksmith and 'Wagon

Materia, and are pre-

pared to do all
kinds of

Blacksmith and

Wagonwork
On Short NatM

Agents for theOsborne
Iron Mower.

AKP.

Adams' Self Regulating

Wind Mills.

Mrs. James Roach
has bought out the

RECEPTION

Restaurant
aad will keep the tables (applied with

ALL THE DELICACIES
that the market affords.

PROMPT ATTENTION
GIVEN TO ALL

all Kinis f Gmc Ii Smsm.
Slant per week
Hin2i9 amXot.3. Preaeott,

--taf
wmw inira t n i n u. ! . t
IMJjaarttMarfeff U. iln Hi i aiaj

Califonua Win Worki,
321 BMSKTr ST--. SMI

or

TUt --od round, Jnaaadahxi. ef UMban qn-- Sy and worH-in--

MfjttmTw nramae i "--steam.

Rn3-r- r
I S ami 4 pobrt, rajaW aad

JAftfesfffmbitfe

OLIVER & CO.

Ash Fork, k I,
Forwardisg andCfe-twiiMit-

m

Merchants
XD EEALUS Ijr

Graeral lfaraljsmlieM

PLl Z A
LIVERY, PEED

AND SALE STABLE
alio Ulliy XUSLUldSS
livery in Town.

vlest of Drivinj; and Saddle
Stock, Fine Buggies and

Carriages.
Which can be called for dav or

night Careful" and exper-
ienced Drivers.

Ladies and Gcat's Saddle Horses a
Specialty.

Passengers carried" by private convey
ance to Ash Fork and all points in

points in Yavapai county at
moderate charges. r

EUGENE BARNETT.

Waldo House.
Centrally located on Montezuma,

street.
A few doora north of the PI,r.

First-classroom- s Eood. clean W
mi wf r " ,

Wl JJUIIUC
Rims --7 Day,.Wiik Mm.


